WE GET TOGETHER
A wide stretch of rolling plain, much of it covered with
poor, uncared-for trees and all of it wild, rough country,
the soil of which was too poor to cultivate, The place
was desolate. Roads ran through it, and here and
there a peasant's crazy cottage lifted its mournful head,
but if a man was afoot there when dusk came in, he
might have to walk five miles before he had the ccod
fortune to see a light.
To the best of my recollection this unkind region lay
seventy miles away. Consult the map I dared not, but
once, some years before, I had made my way across it
and driven from there to the town at which we had
lunched. I had therefore a very good hope of striking
its confines within an hour and a half, provided our
guest still slept and so remained oblivious of our pre-
posterous speed. Be sure I was well aware how con-
siderable was this protasis.
Mile after mile we covered without a word : we made
no sort of movement, no sort of sound : we had no eyes
for the country, no thought for the perfection of the
day: we courted speed and silence, and cared about
nothing else. Each bend in the road alarmed us, be-
cause of what it might hide: the roar of a passing
lorry sent our hearts into our mouths: we quailed
before the hubbub of echoing village streets: and if
ever a wagon checked us, I could have murdered the
boor that delighted to hold us up.
But luck was with us.
Heavy with wine and dragged with the soft warm
air, the knave between us slept and stirred in his
.slumber—and slept again.
It was long past six, and we were well into the forest
for which I had made.
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